Abstract. The quality of ultrasound based diagnosis highly depends on the operator's skills. Some healthcare centres may not have the required medical experts on hand when needed and therefore may not benefit from highly specialized ultrasound examinations. The aim of this project is to provide a reliable solution in order to perform expert ultrasound examinations in distant geographical areas and for the largest population possible. TER is a tele-robotic system designed and developed by a French consortium composed of universities, hospitals and industrial companies. One originality of TER is the development of a compliant slave robot actuated by muscles. This slave robot is tele-operated by an expert clinician who remotely performs the exam. In this paper, we present the architecture of TER and describe its components.
Introduction
Echography is a difficult examination based on specialized skills. The clinician performing the examination moves the echographic probe on the patient's body to acquire noisy bi-dimensional images. He may perform his diagnosis from static measurements performed on these images and/or from a dynamical behaviour analysis of the organs for instance depending on the pressure exerted by the probe on the body. This is typically the case when diagnosing the presence of thromboses in the lower limbs. Therefore, performing such an examination involves a good eye-hand coordination and the ability to integrate the acquired information over time and space. Some of these highly specialized skills may lack in some healthcare centres or for emergency situations. Tele-consultation is therefore an interesting alternative to conventional care.
State of the art
Several projects have been launched worldwide for developing tele-echography. In France, the LOGINAT project [1] based on a multi-centres Visio-conferencing basis has been experimented since 1993 for inter-hospital perinatal care. The project evolved from real-time transmission of the exams to the transmission of static images and related documents. This evolution was due to the limited performance of communication networks at that time. The objective of the TeleinVivo European project [2] was to develop a portable station to allow echographic exams in isolated regions. With a 3D ultrasound probe, a volume of data can be sent to a remote expert who, using a virtual ultrasound sensor, can examine the data in much the same way that he would examine a patient.
Such projects are basically tele-medicine ones. The operator has still to perform the exam on the patient even if he can be guided by the expert; moreover the expert has to perform the diagnosis on a purely visual basis. From our point of view, a teleechography system has to integrate the ability for the expert to remotely move the echographic probe. The SYRTECH system [3, 4] was developed in this spirit. The echographic probe is mounted on a 3 degree of freedom (dof) robot. This system is positioned manually on the patient by an operator. To explore the anatomical region of interest, the 3 rotations are remotely controlled by the expert using a virtual probe which motions are tracked by a magnetic localizer. SYRTECH has been demonstrated by performing from France remote exams on a man participating to a Nepalese expedition. Another system for US tele-intervention and laparoscopic ultrasound telemanipulation was studied within the MIDSTEP European project [5] . MIDSTEP integrates conventional robotic architectures. Salcudean [6] describes a light robot developed for the assistance of diagnostic ultrasound system; three control schemes have been implemented and tested: motion and force controls and visual servoing. Similarly, [7, 8] present HIPPOCRATE, a hybrid force-position controlled robot for assisted echographic diagnosis; such a robot could potentially be integrated in a teleechography application. Finally, [9] proposes a very original parallel architecture for tele-robotic echography.
Most of these systems are still under development and have been partly validated. For some of them, a specific slave robot has been designed preferring safety and natural compliance to accuracy. This is acceptable because the accuracy requirements are generally lower for tele-robotic echography than for surgical applications; moreover, the operator closes the loop and may compensate for positional errors. Figure 1 illustrates the global architecture of TER. A virtual probe is mounted on the master interface device. The real probe is placed on the slave robot end-effector. Position and force information are transmitted bi-directionally. Live visual and audio data are also transmitted in both directions. The system is initialised to match the two environments. Then, mainly based on the echographic images and force information he receives back, the expert operator can move the virtual probe to control the real one. The slave robot executes the orders sent from the master site. A non expert operator is located close to the patient and supervises the procedure that he can interrupt. The patient can at any time communicate with him or with the expert. TER is designed to be used with low-bandwidth widespread networks in order to make it usable on a large scale. 
Global specifications and system architecture

Master system
To accurately reproduce the expert hand movement and the displacement of the ultrasound virtual probe, two solutions of different cost and complexity are being considered and tested. The first one uses a position sensor associated with visual feedback. The other one uses an haptic device that adds force feedback.
Master position-based interface device
In this version of the master interface device, a magnetic position device is used to track the virtual probe: the Flock of Bird (FOB) localizer from Ascension Technology. This magnetic tracker is a six degree-of-freedom measuring device that can be configured to simultaneously track position and orientation within a ± 130 cm range from the transmitter. A sensor is affixed to the probe.
A second version of this position-based interface system is currently designed in order to integrate a one-direction force feedback rendering to the distant expert the pressure exerted back from the body to the probe.
Master haptic-based interface device
The haptic-based interface device integrates a SensAble PHANToM haptic system. This device has 6 dof and renders a 3D force information. It can track the position and orientation of the tool within a workspace of 16 cm wide, 13 cm high and 13 cm deep. The maximum exertable force is 6.4 Newton.
The project constraints on the master workstation site are mainly real time information feedback and geometric modelling of the remote patient. A 3D geometric model of the remote patient is coded with a polygonal mesh. The model is very useful to guarantee a force feedback at a fixed rate compatible with the gesture of the expert. The mesh results from the deformation of standard meshes already recorded and depending on the examination type. For a given patient, the mesh will be re-calculated thanks to registration from measurements on the patient (see [10] for more details). Remarkable points or surface data may be acquired before the exam using the slave robot with a process of tele-calibration 1 .
The force feedback is calculated starting from a physical model of the virtual 3D shape. Force feedback computations are refreshed by measurements coming from the slave platform. In the model, the material point is heavy, elastic and viscous. The state of the material point is governed by mechanical equations. The virtual model of the patient is flexible and deformable and its mechanic characteristics -viscosity, stiffness, and mass -can be adjusted. The computation of forces from the contact location may be based (1) on the vertices of the 3D geometric model, or (2) according to the nearest polygon to the contact or (3) integrating its neighbourhood. The third solution is the best one. Experiments and results using this haptic control are encouraging and very realistic on the touch and feel level.
The slave robot Mechanical architecture
We can roughly decompose the echographic examination in two stages. One stage consists in exploring a large region of the body to localize the structure of interest. During these gross motions, control accuracy is not mandatory. In the second stage, the clinician locally explores the detected structure. These fine motions are mostly composed of rotations relatively to the contact surface of the probe. Therefore, it was reasonable to decouple translation and rotation dof. The TER slave robot is based on two parallel kinematic architectures and on artificial muscle actuation. Fig. 3 . The slave robot: (left) a sketch of the robot in use -(right) the prototype As it can be seen on figure 3, a first parallel structure mounted on the consultation bed is composed of four antagonistic muscles enabling translations. They are connected to a ring supporting the probe and the other dof: this second parallel structure is also actuated by four muscles enabling the 3D orientation of the probe and fine translations. Both subsystems can be controlled simultaneously.
Pneumatic artificial muscles
The robot is entirely motorized with pneumatic artificial muscles commonly called McKibben artificial muscles. The McKibben muscle was invented in the 1950s to actuate pneumatic arm orthotics [11] ; it was redesigned in the 1980s by Bridgestone engineers to obtain more powerful behaviour. The McKibben muscle now appears like one of the most original solution to give a robot a human-like joint softness which is not present in classical industrial robots, and consequently to develop "friendly robots" fully adapted to the new needs of service robotics [12] .
The McKibben muscle is made of a thin rubber tube covered with a shell braided according to helical weaving as shown in figure 5 . The muscle is closed by two ends, one being the air input and the other the force attachment point. When the inner tube is pressurized to a given pressure P, the flexible pantograph network of the textile shell converts circumferential pressure forces into an axial contraction force which reduces the muscle length while its radius increases. McKibben artificial muscles behave like a spring with a variable stiffness directly controlled by pressure P, in analogy with the natural skeletal muscle controlled by the nervous activation as it is expressed in the classical tension-length diagram [13] . This spring character gives to the McKibben muscle its specific softness which can be called "natural compliance". The second aspect of the fundamental analogy between McKibben muscle and natural muscle is that in a given equilibrium position, it is possible to adapt the muscle force and the muscle stiffness by changing the control pressure. This double property of natural compliance and force/stiffness adaptation, combined with a closed-loop control in position or an hybrid position/force control, must lead to an accurate positioning of the probe while controlling the contact force on the body of the patient.
Up to now, the prototype has been designed and realized. It has been modelled and its kinematics has been simulated. Low level control schemes have been implemented for the muscles and tested. [14] reports these experiments.
Communication The telecom flows
As can be seen on figure 1, different flows are necessary in the TER system. Each of these flows requires a specific transmission quality that will be discussed below.
The Visio phonic communication quality has to be as good as possible in order to facilitate the relationship between the patient and local operator and the expert. This includes: high quality bi-directional audio throughput and good transmission of the scene. Specific codec broad are used for this flow. The quality of the medical images that have to be transmitted depends on the phase of the exam: low quality is sufficient for the gross motion phase: high quality may be necessary for fine exploration; high quality is necessary for diagnosis and measurements. Compression algorithms based on wavelet transforms prove to be the best compromise between the image quality, the compression rate and the coding time (cf. [15] ). The need for quality may be incompatible with the goal of low bandwidth network and indeed may restrict the application field. Specific codec broad are used for this flow on the remote site. The haptic control flow does not need high bandwidth but low end-to-end latency and very low variation of the latency. All these flows with their constraints have to be integrated in a single telecommunication channel. It is achieved by dedicated software that builds a specific telecommunication protocol in order to allow priority between flows.
The goal of low cost and widely usable system toward French healthcare centre led us to choose, in a first step, native ISDN networking. This telecommunication media provides good guaranty in term of bandwidth, stability of the latency, low latency. In a second step, Next Generation Internet will be considered.
Tele gesture
We must take into account the physiological constraints of human gesture to make the tele-gesture possible. The haptic loop has to be fed at a frequency of 1kHz because below vibrations would be perceived making the gesture more difficult. We use the local model of the distant patient to calculate the force feedback at this rate. The network will feed the expert master interface device with real measurements at a lower rate. We experimented the transmission of haptic data on the ISDN network. These experiments were performed using two PHANToM systems communicating via the network. Each device sends its position and receives the position of the distant device. We tested the initialisation and shut down of the haptic session, the transmission of the position to the distant device, and the calculation of the efforts at 1khz with a data refresh at the reception with various rates ranging from 10 to 500ms. The first experimental results are reported in table 1. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we have presented a system for tele-robotic echography. It combines a master station with or without force feedback with a slave robot which actuation through McKibben artificial muscles makes it naturally compliant. Some elements of the master station are operational. The slave robot has been designed and realized. Low-level control has been implemented. The tele-communication issues related to the transmission of gestures and images have been studied and experimented on an ISDN network. A lot remains to be done concerning system integration and evaluation before assessing that the objective of performing remote echography is reached; nevertheless we think that the development of original robotic architectures and telegesture capabilities are already very positive deliverables of such a project.
